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Message #7                           Job 3:1-26 

 

Dr. Archibald D. Hart, in his book Counseling the Depressed, says there are seven warning signs 

to look for in a person who is suicidal (pp. 235-236):  

1. Verbal warnings–a person speaks a lot about death. 

2. Depression–a person has suffered some loss and has a sense of hopelessness. 

3. Bereavement–a person is coping with someone who died who is very close. 

4. Health Status–a person is plagued with a severe illness which increases suicide risks. 

5. Indirect Statements–making statements about the possibility of death. 

6. Past attempts that failed. 

7. Alcohol or drug abuses–these tend to lead one to a suicidal state. 

 

If a person continually has more than one of these factors, it is wise to closely watch them.   

 

Had Job been living when Dr. Hart compiled his information, he probably would have been 

locked up in some institution under a suicide watch because when you read this chapter, Job 

manifests five of the seven symptoms.  Job was totally despondent and depressed and this 

chapter is a very dark chapter.  In fact, Robert Alden said “The third chapter of Job must be one 

of the most depressing chapters in the Bible” (Job, p. 71). 

 

But no matter how depressing it is, never once was Job thinking about committing suicide.  

Job believed God controlled life and death and even though he did want to die, he would let 

God determine the moment. 

 

There is no question that Job was in a state of deep   depression  .  His losses were real, not 

imagined.  He had lost his business, his servants, his animals and his status.  He had lost his ten 

children and he had lost his health.  He was very depressed and very alone. 

 

Along the way, Job hadn’t said much.  In fact, he sat quietly in “mute anguish.”  He has suffered 

as much as anyone could suffer and his suffering was due to a direct satanic attack.   

 

Job was no plastic man.  He didn’t try to put on some phony, happy face.  He sat with his friends 

for seven days and seven nights and the only sound they heard from him were “sounds of 

silence” and “sounds of sobbing.”  When Job did finally decide to speak, his words became 

“sounds of gloomy   darkness  .” 

 

I very much appreciate the words of Dr. Elmer Smick, in his commentary on Job, who asks of 

Job 3–“What does this chapter teach us?  What is its function as part of scripture?” (p. 891). 

These are valid questions, for this chapter does not paint a picture of one who is waiting on God, 

expecting to be delivered.  Job’s sense of hope for deliverance was long gone.  This is not a 

chapter that deals with glorious faith; it is one that deals with gloomy death.  Job was a man who 

wanted to die.   
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The point to see here is that: 

 

EVEN THE MOST SPIRITUAL OF PEOPLE CAN BECOME SO DEPRESSED THAT 

THEY WANT TO DIE, BECAUSE DEATH MEANS THE   END   OF SUFFERING. 

 

For the unbeliever, death is not a welcomed break from suffering; in fact, death will catapult the 

unbeliever into eternal pain and suffering, which is far worse than any suffering in this life.  But 

for Job, who loved the Lord, the thought of death was not nearly as gloomy as the thought of a 

continued life in this miserable state. 

 

Now we may notice that verse 1 of chapter three begins with the word “afterward,” which means 

after all the calamities had hit and after he had sat with his friends for seven days and nights, Job 

decided to speak.  This particular chapter is filled with “jussive” or “wish form” verbs.  In this 

chapter there are three general death wishes Job makes.  We could call this chapter “Death Wish 

III.”   

 

WISH #1 – Job wishes he had   never   been   born  .  3:1-10 

 

When we read these verses, we cannot help but think of the similar wish and depression of the 

prophet Jeremiah (Jer. 20:14-18).  Let us remember that the test God was permitting Job to 

undergo was not a test to see if he would sit on earth as an unmoved piece of wood while 

suffering; it was to see whether or not he would   curse   God.  If the Lord Jesus Christ 

wanted His cup of suffering removed from him, Job is certainly within the framework of finite 

humanity by responding like this. 

 

When Job opened his mouth he did not curse God, but he did curse the day he was born (3:1).  

Job does not curse God, he does not question God, he does not criticize God; he simply wishes 

he had never been born.  He curses the day he was born and his curse is very thorough and very 

systematic.  There are four curses he pronounces. 

 

Curse #1 - He wishes the day he was to have been   born   did not ever exist.  3:3a 
 

Job wishes his date of birth could perish.  Job viewed his own birthday as a day of doom and 

disaster. 
 

Curse #2 - He wishes the night of his   conception   did not exist.  3:3b 
 

Not only did Job wish that the day he was born didn’t exist, he also wished the night he was 

conceived didn’t exist.   
 

Curse #3 - He wishes that the day of his   birth   would be blackened out.  3:4-5 
 

Job wanted his birthday buried in black oblivion.  Notice the reversal of Gen. 1:3–“Let there  

be light” (3:4). 
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Instead of God saying “let there be light,” Job wanted God to say “let their be darkness.”  Job 

believed each life form was a direct creative work of God.  In his own case, Job wants God to 

negate his own birthday. 

 

Curse #4 - He wishes that the   night   of his conception be blackened out.  3:6-9 

 

According to verse 6, Job wanted to eliminate the day he had been born from the calendar.  

According to verse 7, he wished that no babies had been born on that day. 

 

Job is so depressed he asked those who are involved in cursing things to curse the day he was 

born, to even rouse Leviathan to help curse the day: 

 

Leviathan represents three things: 

              1) A literal animal.  Job 41:1; Ps. 104:25-26 

              2) A symbolic creature.  Ps. 74:13-14 

              3) A metaphorical name for Satan.  Is. 27:1 

 

Anderson says verse 10 “completes the damning of Job’s birthday” (p. 105). 

 

WISH #2 – Job wishes he had   died   at   birth  .  3:11-19 

 

Job’s style changes from cursing to questioning.  Job asks three questions about his birth:  

 

(Question #1) - Why didn’t he die at   birth  ; why not just come forth from the womb and die  

                              (3:11)?  

 

(Question #2) - Why did his   father   get to know him and bless him (3:12)?   

 

It was the father’s custom to put his son on his knee and acknowledge him (i.e. Gen. 50:23). 

 

(Question #3) - Why did his   mother   nurse him (3:12b)?   

 

Why was he nurtured and why did he grow to become a man so filled with trouble and turmoil? 

 

Job would have rather been dead and the conjunction “for” which begins verse 13 explains why: 

 

Reason #1 - Because he would have been quietly resting, not totally   hurting  .  3:13 

 

Reason #2 - Because he would be   existing   with the dead kings and counselors.  3:14 

 

Instead of sitting in an ash pile, he would have an existence with those who had been greatly 

used by God.  Some kings were dead and their buildings were nothing but ruins.  Rock tombs, 

mausoleums and pyramids became the resting place for those leaders.  Job wanted to be dead 

like them. 
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Reason #3 - Because he would be with the dead   princes  .  3:15 

 

Even princes who had gold and lived lavishly were still better off in the rest of the grave. 

 

Reason #4 - Because he would not be like one   discarded   by God.  3:16 

 

Job viewed himself as one who had been discarded by God.  The word means hidden in the sense 

of being buried underground (Gesenius, p. 323).  Job saw himself buried from the blessings of 

God. 

 

Reason #5 - Because he would not be like one   wicked  .  3:17a 

 

Even the wicked cease from their struggle at death. 

 

Reason #6 - Because he would not be like one   weary  .  3:17b 

 

A weary person has lost his strength. 

 

Reason #7 - Because he would not be like a   prisoner  .  3:18 

 

Job was in the prison of trial and trouble and tragedy.  There was seemingly no escape, no way to 

get out of misery. 

 

Reason #8 - Because he would not be like a   slave  .  3:19 

 

Social inequalities are evened by the grave.  Job saw himself as a slave sold to suffering.  Job’s 

thought was if I had never been born, I would already be in a place of blessing.  Every now and 

then a person who is hurting or in trouble will say “I wish I’d never been born,” because I would 

not be in this mess.  That is where Job was.  He just wanted out of his pain. 

 

WISH #3 – Job wished he would   die   now.  3:20-26 

 

Job just wanted the pain to end.  In verse 20, Job wishes he were dead.  He wonders why 

someone, like himself, who wants to die because he is so miserable, should be allowed to live. 

There are seven views Job had of death: 

 

View #1 - Death was something for which Job   longed  .  3:21a 

 

The word “long” means waiting for something to arise (Gesenius, p. 276).  Job wanted death to 

arise and take him. 

 

View #2 - Death was like a hidden treasure for which Job   looked  .  3:21b 

 

Every day Job woke up he was looking for death. 
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View #3 - Death was something that would bring Job   joy  .  3:22 

 

The only happy thought Job had was his own pending death. 

 

View #4 - Death was something only God could   grant  .  3:23 

 

Job did not believe in suicide.  He believed in letting God determine when you live and when 

you die. 

 

View #5 - Death was something for which Job   groaned  .  3:24 

 

Job’s groaning was like an unending waterfall in that he continually groaned to God to take his 

life. 

 

View #6 - Death was not something Job feared,   living   was what Job feared.  3:25 

 

View #7 - Death was something that would ease his   turmoil  .  3:26 

 

Why should a man, who desires death, be kept alive?  Ultimately, the answer is the 

sovereignty of God!  People who are suffering need to remember this point.  When we  

are suffering we do not know exactly what God is doing: 

 

1) Suffering may be developing our soul. 

2) Suffering may be disciplinary punishment. 

3) Suffering may be teaching us submission to the will of God 

4) Suffering may be preparing us for death. 

5) Suffering may be preparing us for blessing. 

 

There are many lessons to be learned from this text: 

 

1) Wishing for something does not change nor solve anything. 

2) Even the most spiritual of people have emotional lows. 

3) For the believer, death is not such a disaster, but may be great relief. 

4) God may permit us to suffer at the highest level so that He may bless us at the highest level. 

 

 


